**CURRENT FUNDERS**

*List as of May 2019*

Theatre Forward advances the American theatre and its communities by providing funding and other resources to the country’s leading nonprofit theatres. Theatre Forward and our theatres are most grateful to the following funders:

### $50,000 and Above

- Bank of America ●
- Pamela Farr & Buford Alexander ●
- BNY Mellon
- Citi ●
- The Schloss Family Foundation ♦
- James S. & Lynne P. Turley* ●
- Wells Fargo ♦

### $25,000-$49,999

- The Augustine Foundation ♦
- Steven & Joy Bunson ●
- Cognizant
- Dorsey & Whitney LLP
- Goldman, Sachs & Co.
- MetLife
- Morgan Stanley

### $15,000-$24,999

- American Express
- Bloomberg Philanthropies
- The Estée Lauder Companies Inc.
- Bruce R. & Tracey Ewing ●
- EY
- Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc.
- Pfizer, Inc.
- Jonathan Maurer & Gretchen Shugart ●
- Daniel A. Simkowitz & Mari Nakachi ●
- Southwest Airlines ♦
- TD Charitable Foundation ♦
- UBS

### $10,000-$14,999

- Aetna
- Mitchell J. Auslander ●
- DELL
- Paula A. Dominick
- Fischer Jordan LLC
- KLDiscove\ry
- Evelyn Mack Truitt*
- Maurer Family Foundation ♦
- Lisa Orberg ♦
- Presidio
- Patti & Rusty Rueff Foundation ●
- RBC Wealth Management
- Raja Sengupta
- S&P Global

### $5,000-$9,999

- AudienceView †
- Joe Bai & Anne Griffin*
- DLR
- Dramatists Play Service, Inc.
- Irwin & Rosalyn Engleman
- Alan & Jennifer Freedman* ♦
- John Gore Organization
- Floyd Green
- Roe Green*
- Richard K. Greene ●
- Nancy Hancock Griffith*
- Joyce & Gregory Hurst ●
- Mary Kitchen & Jon Orszag*
- Anthony & Diane Lembke*
- Robin and Bob Paulson Charitable Fund
- Thomas C. Quick ●
- Susan Sanderson *
- Donna & Jack Sennott*
- John Thomopoulos ●
- Ubiñas Family Charitable Trust
- Terrence P. Yanni

### $2,500-$4,999

- Sheri and Les Biller Foundation
- Christopher Campbell
- Nicole Clay
- Mary Beth Winslow & Bill Darby*
- Dewitt Stern
- Christ Economos*
- Lucy Fato & Matt Detmer*
- Steven & Donna Gartner*
- Libshap Realty Corporation
- Louise Moriarty & Patrick Stack *
- Frank & Bonnie Orlowski*
- Robert A. Rosenbaum*
- Daryl & Steven Roth Foundation ♦
- David & Amy Schwartz*
- Stephanie Scott*
- Elliott Sernel & Larry Falconio*
- George S. Smith, Jr.*
- Ten Chimneys Foundation
- Michael A. Wall*
- Vicki & Carl Zeiger*

### $1,500-$2,499

- Ryan Cross*
- Cathy Dantzchik*
- John R. Dutt*
- Robert Dwyer & Diana Kanca*
- Wendy Federman
- Peggy & Shawn Feeney*
- Debi Feinman
- Catherine Gropper
- Patti & John Heller*
- David Katz*
- Rob Kauffman*

* National Society Membership
† Includes In-kind support
♦ Educating through Theatre Support
● Advancing Strong Theatre Support

For a complete list of funders visit theatreforward.org